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Leaving the Irish
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rX"iiIE new Irish policy of Premier Lloyd George
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X promises to precipitate events almost mediae-

val inspirit hoWever 'modern the form, 'although on
the face of it the proposition of letting the Irish
settle the Irish question kcems so simple and logi-

cal that 'the faifure1 to adopt it previously seems
wonderfully foolish. . :

Probably no one ,has, desired tosjej the Irish
; question settled quite 'jaifly asfie Tiriglisfiman)

but if he' has learned any tYting at all by his long
time residence across the way from the Emerald
Isle it is that the Irish will never settle anything
if they cati possibly help it. It is a matter pf grave
doubt whether there would ever have been an Eng-
lish Pale jn Ireland t all if the Irish could have
got together in. a united effort to keep it out some
seven cenfuries ago.' ' '

It seems curious that in this age, and particu-
larly in this year, hailed-- as that of the triumph
of democracy and, one might presume free
thought and individual tolerance that civil con-fli- ct

could be imminent within a race unit over a
matter of conscience. Yet it is no less true that
it is a question of religion which today sets nojth
and south Ireland snarling at each other like Kil-

kenny cits at the mere mention of Home Rule
; tor llibernia.'";.uv'

In considering; Lloyd George's new policy one
must not forget that Home Rule is already a. mat-
ter of English law, having been put there b the
Asquith ministry, and suspended, officially because
or the war, but more probably because it could
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neither have been enforced without a rebellion in
: Ulster, nor repealed without a rebellion in Leinster

and her sister provinces. .',
'

j
"'

The Irish question therefore consists, metaphori-
cally, of Ireland squeezing John Bull between the
upper and the1 nether millstone, meanwhile crying
to him: "Take jour hand off my throat 1 You are
choking me!" ". vk '

' This is the Medicament which Asquith, with
probably more, than!, a small measure of relief,
handed t. his .'nuceessor . and erstwhile' minister
of war.." Jn' 111 probability, also, Lloyd George, in
abruptly promising any legislation upon which
Irish factions agreed ha less hopes of the
question than he has of keeping Ireland occupied
with something other than German intrigues and
incipient rebellion; y .

' ' '

Ireland has played a noble:

When

obviate

v arv ijne, nerpic .ixisn Dngaae iiveq.up 10 me
. highest traditions of the Celt in' the retreat, from

Serbia. arid the Irish' regiments"" have distinguished
, themselves on a hundred fields with that happy

abandon of the face, which fights first, then sits
up,' opens orieveye aodjnquirej the cause.

But nevertheless 'ireliridlfas also been a drag.
Her coasts, on more than one occasion have been
suspected of harboring Teuton submarine stations,
she has already supplied one bloody revolution in
Dublin and is in a constant state of incipient rebel-
lion, England has not been able to apply con-
scription law to Ireland, and feels that the sister
isn't doing all of her bit, in consequence, but hasn't
complained over that. It is logical to suppose
that the British ministry would welcome any sug-
gestion which would permit it V5 take one eye off
Ireland and turn square to the enemy. And it is
also possible that Lloyd George, has hit upon the
suggestion. . t ';;... ,,- ,.;.-- . ,. ,

A recent commentator in the mainland press,
wha seems to lean a bit towards the nationalist

.summed up their feelings. as follows:
Th Nationalist leader, John Redmond, stated that

, almost any concession weald be made to obtain Home
Kule by consent. Would the Nationalists concede

' equal representation in a single house for Nationaliitt
.and Unionist bodies irrespective : of numbers t To

avoid the possibility of deadlock the first government
might be a coalition one. Equal representation might

; be insnred by dual representation of each constitu-
ency in a single bouse under a differential franchise.

, The Nationalists are generally Roman Catholics and
the Unionists Protestants. If in each constituency

. the Boman Catholics returned a member and the Pro-
tectants a member a house' with equal numbers of

Nationalist and Unionist member would result. All
minorities in Ulster and elsewhere would be effectively
protected by representation.

This has the disadvantage of making individual
votes of unequal value, but. the great, advantage of
doing away with the necessity Of a second house. It
has the objection of dividing voters on religious lines,
but the recommendation of preventing the ponilility
of religious collision during elections, as the two

would vote for separate candidates, ami
preferably at separate polling booths.

Of it is neither in accordance with the spirit
ef the age nor of old useant wont, but when the
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Perhaps when this war is ended the mainland
jingo Orientiphobes will realize that the United
States owes real debt, of.gratitude to west-
ernmost ally, Japan, cannot be properly re-

paid unjes jtbere, j a complete change of
sentiment ah'd regard

Were it'hot' that this doughty race warriors
stands on guard at the gate, as England
holds its America would have to build
against coming of Teutonic bar-

rier of from Puget Sound to the Gulf of
California. With a friendly nation that
vantage at the head of the Pacific we are
paved that necessity.

There is no anti-Japane- se sentiment of any mo-

ment In Hawaii, because we know
neighbors! through close and intjmate inter
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That this should be true is the great
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In the March numbed of the North American Re- -
vfew, in an article entitled Our Defective, Militrv.
System," Maj.-Gen- U; S. 'AjTttirt&,'
writes of an outstanding policy of the war depart-
ment as follows:

The grafting upon system of the eifl- - "
sena' training camps is excusable only as a meant of ''

arousing public opinion as to our shortcomings.' ' They '

are of great value to those who participate in' them,
but without some form of permanent military organ-- 1

nation, or enlistment, they constitute ' no available
military asset and will die a natural death as soon as "

the enthusiasm Incident to present world war .

. conditions wears away.
As is well known, the citizens' training camp

idea in' Gen. Leonard Wood's depart-
ment, and the first camp was held at Plattsburg,
under his immediate command. General Wood
has always championed these camps, and his

in The Century, for May, may well be tajen as
an answer to General Carter's criticism. General
WooJ writes as follows, under the title "Platts-
burg and Citizenship."

is simply a term, generic term, which
applies to all camps where the PlatUburg spirit and
the Plattsburg method of training prevail. The
military training aims to prepare the man to dis-
charge his citizenship duty better in war, and to im-
press upon him the fact that he is one of the renponsi-Li- e

unit of the nation. '

The Plattsburg camps established in 1913. The
second aeriea of camps were drawing to a close in
August, 1914, when present great war began. The

of these camps was in no way connected .

with the war, although their growth has been stimu-
lated by it, a the war has enabled many of our people
to visualise the possibilities of the future, and has
brought home to them a realization of the need of .

peace insurance in the form of national preparedness.
But preparedness for military service was only one

of tha thing aimed at at Plattsburg. A governing
motive behind it was national service, citizenship re-
sponsibility, an appreciation of the basic principle of ,

democracy tbat band in hand with equality of privi
lege anil opportunity goes equality or obligation.
The above quotations show that military men

have differences of opinion as well as members of
it is quite conceivable that.WMe,

military policy placed in the hands of
disagreements as to methods- -
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(From WednesdftV'Aa'vertlser.)
-- Yesterday's arrests included: Do
Aguirre, invefttlu-atrnn- r Wilson Mahl- -

koa, n on support; Jryizo Pnvis, sup'

Examinations for entrance to tha An
napolia Naval Academy will be held to
morrow, according to a notification re'
eeived here from. Delegate Kalanian
aole. -

Now that the legislature has come
and gone and the jurist knows what it
did to the law in question, Judge Ash-for- d

is at present engaged in preparing
a decision on toe Workman 1 com-
pensation Act which, he began, several
montn ago.

A lecture on "Oppressed Nations and
Peace," will be given by Madame Ainrf
MaimDergN Finnish sociologist, at seven- -

thirty next Sunday evening in Central
I mod Church. A collection will be
taken, the1 proceed to go to the poor
in several (. the war countries. r:

Y. W. C. A. members will visit the
Waiau rice mill. Saturday afternoon
under the guidance of C. A. Pahr ol
the federal experiment station. Those
wishing to make the trip are requested
to leave their namee af the association
building before. Friday evening. .'

As 'the particular representative of
tne out Honolulu Library ana Keailing
Koom Association! Alonao (iartley was
appointed by the Governor yesterday

ir"wi" inn Ltinrary or iiawaii, euc
cessor of the first namei organisation.

A. W. Toung of the Chi nese Young
Teople' Oratorical Association, an-
nounce that the association ha com-
menced a membership campaign.. ' Med-
als of gold, silver and copper will be
awarded as prises. The contest which
began yesterday will close August 21.

Harrison Teller, the big game angler,
who, with his wife spent three months
Ashing in these waters, this year, is
fishing at Catalina Island, with Capt.
Kent 8. Walker, who came here in
charge - of ' Commodore' Jump's cabin-cruise- r

See. Scout, now owned by Young
Brother. 1 - ,. ,. '; , .

'The only tax appeal case in sight
so far will be possibly those filed by
Theo. H. Davie A Co., agent for the
following Island of Hawaii plantations:
Waiakea Mill Company, Knkaiau Plan-
tation Company, Hamakua Mill Com-
pany, Union Mill, Kukaiau Baneh, and
Papaaloa AgriculturalCompany, ..
' The territorial board' of disposals.
created by the last legislature, held its
initial meeting yesterday; whea. Audi-
tor Fisher was elected1 chairman, and
Treasurer McCarthy was chosen a
secretary. The third member of the
board is the snpenntendent of public
works, Charles B.w Fen-bee- . .The board
of disposals approved e number of
minor property exchanges, ".; v

. Shifting fire' hydrant in the locafc
tie named "will romped the abutting
off . of , water from, eight thirty " o
eleven-thirt- y la the fol
lowing portions of Manoa: on Oahn
Avenue from Araistroeg-- Street to .the
end of the Rapid. Transit track) oa
Armstrong Street ' between Oahu
Avenue' and 'East Man'oa' 'Avenue; on
Jones Street and PaiWr Street: on
Kat Mano: A tki OaTuv Jtvenne
'east and throughout thl lialeiena tract.

(From. Thursday Advertiser) s

Dr.Anrcliit- - HenV fteinhBrdt. who
visited' 'in Honolulu recently, wa In
stalled on May IS a president of Mill
College, Oakland -

Forty-fiv- e application have already
been filed in the land oo hep far the
Kapaa homestead 'rawjng,oir July, j
the selection taking place oa July II. ,

'Eighty-fou- r Germans have applied at
the office of the United State marshal
for permit to reside 6r do business
within the restricted area of the eity.

The federal clerk ' fiffice announced
yesterday that Amerioan citiaens trav-
eling in Cnnada or through Canada to
reach .the United State do not need
paports.
'

; r ''
A young Hawaiian boy wa gives a

trapping yesterday afternoon on order
of the juvenile coort The chap was
eharged with breaking into the Eoyal
School and helping, hifuelf to ifarty
meal tickets. ,

Declaration of intention to become
American citicens have :been filed with
the clerk 'of the federal court by Manuel

Diss, native of Ht. Michael, Acorei,
and Joaquin da Silva,, native of Ma-

deira, Portugal. .
Atherdon Gilman,'' of Har-

vard 'a football team, yesterday enlist-
ed in the First Company, C. A.G; Na-
tional Guard, being the only recruit
obtained during the day yesterday at
the recruiting station.

Chief Clork Frederick? Oluud, of the
adjutant general's office, national
guard, has been disbursing officer in
Hawaii by the federal government for
fund connected with military regis-
tration and selective draft.

F. E. Maynard, of 4U Fourth Ave-
nue, Seattle, has written Postmaster
McAdam for information eoneerning
the whereabout of I,. B. Maynard, sup-
posed to have come to Hawaii in
and last heard from ia 1903.

Pay for sixty-si- x member of the
1st Co., C. A. C, N.. p has arrived
and .will be distributed! to the civilian
soldiers, many, of whom have aince
be4a discharged under the exemption
order. The total payroll ran to more
than fou. . ; . .'

Mr. Puakinamu Keawcamahl died
yesterday at her home, 1723 Kautkaua
Avenue, VVaikikL She was a native of
thl city, and forty-fiv- e year and four-
teen day old. The funeral wa held
yesterday afternoon, the burial .being
in. nawaiabao Cemetery,

The funeral of the lute Mr. Victoria
Cecilia Kaniano, who died at her home,
--'14 North King Street, Kalihi, last
Monday, will be held, this afternoon,
the interment to be id ' the Catholio
Cemetefy, King Street'1 The deceased
was a native of Kona, Hawaii, and
fifty-seve- years, eleven month and
twenty-nin- e day old. '

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT i guaranteed to
euro blind, bleeding, itching or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to 14 day or

V. D, A.

' (From Wednesday Advertiser) '
i

Dr. L. B. Caspar i agais about, after
a . serious operation performed, several
week ago.; v

Judge Ash ford will bold a session of
the juviaile court at one-thirt- y this
afternoon. ,

.

Robert Fowler and Mr. ' K'inney,
guests at the Colonial, expect to re-
turn shortly to their mainland home.,,

John H. Clegg of the Hawaii Meat
Company, who spent some time on
Maui; on business, ha returned to the
city.:, .v vv ',-- '

Mf. h. Mr. "J. B. Zimmerman ibf
Hilo will leave shortly on a two-mont-

mn i nnriiro ana- - XNevaaa
City, California. : v -

Mrs, P. O. WhitneT Is suVIss V
first visit, to Honolulu.
tier- nusDBHii, mrnr "l-et'- .' Whitnev
of the Matsonia. i .

Miss Austa MpTCItrlrk ' Uihrn
School, Manoa, has reeturned from' a
brief visit to the Volcano of Kilauea
in the Big Island.

O. L. Sorenson of Walms TTswsll
ha been appointed a member of the
loan fund commission of the Big Island,
succeeding J. M. Boss, rhalrman, r- -

Mis Florence O'Ronrke wfcn has
been connected with Thrum' for the
past eighteen months, expect to leave
for her home In Berkeley, California,
during the coming week.

Mr. Charle F. tHUiland . who was
operated on at the Beretainia Sanitar-
ium some week ago aad who wa seri-
ously ill, ba returaed to her home
and ia recovering nicely ;'... : v

Mr. C. U; Grave.' wife of the local
superintendent of Well Far Com
pany, expect to leave shortly on a
visit to her former home In Kansas
City, Kansas. Mr. Graves expect to
be awy two mon.th. '. . i

Repretentatinn-- Seeretarv nf TT.w.It
Iaukea, W. W. flTiayer ha gone to
Kauai to examine applicant for birth
certificate. He wa accompanied by
James H. Hakuole, e

interpreters , ..' uf
xxorman Uedge, assistant general

manager , of the Inter IsUnd Steam
Navigation Company, who ba been in
the Big Island the past two week re-
cuperating from an attack of typhoid
fever, rrites that he ha been arainine
at the rate of a pound a dav. . With
Mra. Gedge and her sister. Miss "Hilda
Smith, Mr. Gedge will return to Hono
lulu eany next week. ; ' " . -

(From Thursday Advertiser)
A. L. MaeKaye. editor of the. Hilo

Tribune i a visitor in the eity aad
expect to return to hi . Big Island
home (bc.ebd of the week. . .',Mr. aad Mrs. fBnl' luT ntt
Makiki Height welcomed yesterday at
their home the arrival of a daughter,
who ha been named Victoria..)

Mr. and Mr. Antonio Teixelra. Jr
of 1916 Fort Street, became the parent
of son on Tuesday the youngster be
ing given tne same or Clarence. ,

Ernest Pias ba recovered from bis
recent operation for appendicitis and
ha returned to St. Loui Colleire.
where he, has resumed hi studies. -

Kirk B. Porter, aeeretary and aetinar
president of the board of health, (pent
yesterday at Waianae oa an iaspectioo
tour aaa general sanitary matters. ,.

Gilbert J.v Waller" ha returned to
Honolulu, after an extended. 'visit in
Sasj Francisco and other Coast cities.
He left Honolulu last July and has beea
away fully tea 'month. v. .;."?.,' "

With Rev. Father Alphonse of the
Catholic Mission offiolatlng, Ernest Me-Leo- d

and Mis Catherine Barrett were
married last Monday, the witnesses be-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Collier.

Joseph Kalaol and Mis Annie Kano.
holani were married last Saturday by
uev. jonn Kekipi, paator of Kealaula o
ka Malamalama Church, the witnesses
being D. I. Kaia and A. I.; Bright. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Zeno K. Myers of Kal-muk- i,

who have been visiting in the
mainland for some time, will return to
Honolul early in June. In fact, Mr.
Myereexpeota to vote here at the mu-
nicipal flection on June 8. y i

Charle Kamahalo and Mr.' Keao K
Iml were married early yesterday even-
ing" by Rev. Samuel K. Kamaiopill, as-
sistant pastor of Kaumakapill Church,
Palama. The witnesses were Mrs. Jos-
eph iae Naukana and Mis Florence B.
Naukana. . ' .

Henry W. Kinney, superintendent of
publie instruction, if he can do so, ex-
pect to return to the eity the end of
the week, otherwise not until early
next week. He is now in the Island of
Hawaii making a tour of inspection of
the Big Island government school.'

ENTSilN .

SIGNED BY PRESIDENT

New Circuit Judge May Qualify
On June 1

President Wilson has signed William
it. iieen s commission, Mr, Heen was
informed by cable vesterdav from
Washington that be could qualify as

jwigo wi ihv urn circuit a soon
aa he wished to. It is necessary, how-
ever, that Mr. Heen, second deputy,
remain in the attorney general's office
until the last of the month so as to
clean up his work there. This he will
aa, unless a is further instructed to
qualify immediately.

It ia likely that Mr. Heen will nual.
ify as. third judge, succeeding former
fit ! 1.. 1 liircuit aiuuK von, now associ-
ate justice of the supreme court, on
the last of thia month or on June 1, at
which tim he will take the beach.
The new judge will be given the crim-
inal calendar to handle, sow in charge
of Judge Ashford. v

It i not likely that the new jurist
will make any changes in the personnel
of hi court, except to appoint a new
stenographer, as the position is

m su.

money refunded. Manufactured byowlng t0 th, resignation of Mia
vacant,

Ellen
th PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Loui. ( K IwlKht, who is now connected with

GERMAri SHIPS HERE

i
, .....

WORST DAMAGED
...

Shipping Board Reports Vandal- -

i ism In Honolulu Harbor Was'
: Most Cortiplete ''.'. 4

That the crew of the German tea
i ti . . -seia in niwiu were rnn.c,b . raort

thorough ftt destroying the usefulness
of their raft thaa were the crew of
the , ninety-od- d other . vessel in the
United State port i statement con-

tained In the report of the survey
board of the federal shipping commis-

sion, whloh devote eonslderable space
ia the vessels' it 'Honolulu' harbor. The
report i reprinted in the Army and
Navy Journal. ' ' ' ;

This report make It seem possible
that ao portion of the history of th
United States preparing herself for
war will show greater efficiency than
thia matter of getting the late Oermaa
ships into American commission. The
speed with whieh.the federal shipping
board 1 workinspeaks well for its
efficiency and ability. The Army and
Navy Journal says: - ; v
Bl Shine Worst Damaarad ...

The shipping board' survey of shipf
interned in . the port of the. United
State ha disclosed that - the three
great Jteamship of the Hambura-Am- -

erica n Line, the President Lincoln, the
President Grant and. the Pennsylvania,
are the most extensively damaged of
the German 'Vessels.', 1.Th repairs on
each of these ships will approximate
$250,000. .This estimate was made on

t May, 8 by John A. Donald, the mem- -

urr i n muu iinuvr wsose aireci
supervision the survey board appoint-
ed on April 7 i operating. ....
Sabotage la Hawaii

While, small in comparison .with the
ship mentioned above, the nine vessels
Interned in Hawaiian porta are more
seriously damaged. The cylinder of
the three large vesels have been smash-
ed beyond repair, according to Mr.
Donald, necessitating the installation of
new casting, piston valves and stop
valves. The furnacea of the boiler of
the ship ia the Hawaiian porta have
beea burned out by firing the shells of
the .boiler when they were without
water, thus destroying the fiber of the
iroa. Nevertheless, a a result of the
iprovisioa already mad for repairing
tne Herman snips, Mr. Donald aaid that
the most "seriously damaged of th
ship will be ready for commission
within 120 days. In addition to the
Portonia and the Clara Mennig, which
have been commissioned, repair work
ha beea completed on the Mala, n
vessel of 2,355 gross tonnage, and with-
in ten days the Armenia of 0,404 gross
tone, the Arcadia, 6454 tons, aad the
Naaaovia, 3908 ten, will be prepared
for commission. . s
Hurrying Repair m 'n it i

la discussing the repair program. Mr.
Donald said: i'To provide for the ship
in New York harbor we have distrib-
uted the repair work to nil the yard in
tbat vicinity. Thi was done to assure
expedition.. Three of the vessels in that
narbor are being repaired at the New
York Navy Yard, notwithstanding .the
fact that the yard has mneh navy work.
We propose to. tear out th passenger
accommodation and provision to make
room for eargo. . If they are to be util-
ised to assist the Allies, they must be
made to carry a much dead weight ton-
nage a possible. There are two ships
being repaired at the Cramp yard at
Philadelphia. We have six at Boston,
of which number five will be repaired;
three In private yard and possibly two
in the navy yard. ' In addition there are
four at Baltimore, two at Norfolk,, two
at Wilmington, North Carolina, one at
Savannah, one at Charleston, one at
Jacksonville, four at Pensacola, and
three at New. Orleans. All the ships
down the eoast from Wilmington will
bo repaired at- - the navy yards at
Charleston and. New Orleans. The Aus
trian ships have all been surveyed, and
bava nil. been round to be, damaged la
similar manner' . to the German ships.
We. have not undertaken the repair of
the Austrian ships because thia country
is not formally at war with Austria. ,;

Purchased Tonnng sup
"To rush the ship in Hawaii into

the service . th shipping board ha
purchased a 'Steamship with towing
gear which will bring an 8,000-to- ves-
sel to San Francisco. It has arranged
with other steamship companion to tow
the other vessels either to San Fran-
cisco or Seattle. - Of the twenty-thre- e

ships in the Philippines, at least two
will leave thia month for porta of the
Uoited States. Next month, after re-

pairs, four more will follow, to be fol-

lowed, in turn, by from ten to fifteen
steamers. '

. The ' Panama Canal Zone
will furnish four ships, and th Survey
Board at ' New York is arranging to
repair four that are at Porto Kico. .The
shipping board ha had charge of pre-
paring for sea the vessels on the coast
here, Tut all of the government depart-
ments have co ordinated and cooper-
ated ' to j secure prompt action. - '.'The
bureau, of insular affairs, the Panama
Canal commission and ' the war and
navy departments have materially,

" ' ' ','!
Two of the largest soir.ed German

steamships interned at Hoboken were
towed away to drydock on May 7.
The larger was th Hamburg-America-

President Lincoln, taken to trie Basin,
Brooklyn. She is of 18,108 gross ton-
nage with a cargo capacity of 25,000
tons. She is 000 feet long, of 68 feet
beam, aad wa built in 1007 for th
Hamburg-America- n 'a 1 express service
The. other wa the North German Lloyd
Priedrlck der Grosse, which went to the
New York Navy Yard. She is 10,005
tonnage, with a cargo capacity of "

tons, 623 feet long, and of t

beam. She wa
'
built in Stettin, Gere

many in 1896. ,

T

' HATS OFF TO HUGOl
.

(By Th Associated Press.)
HUGO, Colorado; May 22 --Hugo, it

residents claim, holds the record ftr
in the army and aivy, when

its size is taken into consideration.' The
population ia 1 100; seventy Hugo r.ltl-se- n

now are with th color in army,
navy or national guard, ,

GERMANS REPULSED

il ATTACK ON HILO

Enemy Makes Dash For Waiakea
...Landing But Machine-Gu- n v
, l - t ' , 4 '.j.' Pica Enroas Rilipamani

I II V VI VV llblll tlllClll
' V

HILO, May : the war
game to repulse a German fore trying
to make a landing ia Hilo from a raid
er Anchored out near the whistling
buoy, three eompanie of tb First Bat
tallon, Second Regiment National Guard '

Hawaii, and Cpmpany p, Twenty-fift-

Infantry, United States Army, all un
der the command, of Col. Joha B. Ess- - '

ton wpelled the. Invader and Inflicted
eriouji toss on tne enemy. ,. ;
The regular army and national guard''

officer assumed a general situation that '

a German raider wa anchored off th
city with intent to effect a leading,
either at Kuhlo. wharf, to take posses
sion or tne city ttseir. ,.. ,..;.

The first special situation acted upon
was that of the attack on Knhlo wharf.
which was supposed to be attacked by
four boat loaded with marine. In
thi battle modern method of mobilise- -
tion at a given point wer adopted aad
a squad of automobile rushed the
troop detailed to th wharf and it
vicinity, while machine gun wer pise- -

'

ed to flank the attacker asihey mad
their way op th harbor, v. l.o , ....
Machine Gnna Chattered

From this point the attacker' wer
repulsed with loss, but in th second
aituatioa they are supposed to have
mnue a sndden dam for the Waiakea
River landing.' Here agala the man-
euvers were rapid and the enemy wa.
again repulsed, while the machine nun
crew beat all former records here by
assemoiing, setting up and placing the
machine gua in action within ten min-
utes. Thi gun was mounted near the
reck crusher by the Volcano Stable
and did great damage to the enemy aa
they made their way back to tkeir ship.

Captain McNab, commander of Com
B, and Lieut. Charle Bonenteel,

nspector-genera- l, for the Second Begl-men- tv

acted aa umpires of the man-
euvers and war game.

The little army of Hawaii wa divid-
ed into two baby battalion of two
companies' each, on under eommand of
Maj. the other tinder
command of Maj..D. S. Bowman. It
is understood that the work of the of
ficers and men in th maneuvers wa
reported a excellent. j ,.
Waiting for Order '

4Such work a these maneuver, which
took; place but Sunday morning, ia
tated. by. Colonel Easton to be good

preparation for th work ahead of the
soldier boy when 'they ar mobilised.
Colonel Easton haa not received anv
offcial orders yet concerning mobilise-- ,
tion, although he expect to get word
on Thursday, if the order are cabled '
from Washington, but not until later
if. they are coming by mail.,;
V VI xpecf tharairth guaWegl- -
ment of Hawaii 'will be" notified be- -'

tween July 15 end August 6," aaid Col-
onel Easton yesterday. '.'One para- - ,'

graph of th President's proclamation
pertaining to calling of the National
Guard of Hawaii to the Colore, doe
not except anybody. ' Th exception
only applie . to registration for con-
scription between June 6 and 10.',' ,

Beeruiting here ha been verv slow
for the national 'gfiard, except with the
First Separate Company at Papaikou,
where forty recruit have recently join
ed the company. The officers say it I
proving bard to secure recruits be-- ,
cause there is so much uncertainty a
;o wnat i gqing to nappen this summer.

The signing of the Army Bill will ob
viate this exeuae in a large measure.

dutchWbesT
PORT IN EUROPE

y The Associate rrsss)
THE HAGUE, May Dutch

arc making a determined effort to build
the largest port of Europe. The Dutch
parliament haa in hand legislation for
the improvement of the harbor at Am
sterdam and Rotterdam with a view to
increasing the depths of the water at
the quays so thatehip with a draught;
of forty-si- x feet car. be admitted for',
discharging and loading.'

The North Sea Canal ta being im-

proved. New locks are being, built at
Amsterdam and Ymuiden, '1081 ' feet
long and 131 feet wide. 'At high tide
the depth of , the waterway will be.
forty-si- x feet. j

CHINESEliTSiAM
.

, URGE PEKING TO ACT

' ' By Tb AasodaUa rrsss) ,
CANTON, China, May 12 Prominent

Chinese buve requested the governor of
Canton to urge tin Peking ovrnmeiit
to make every effort to negotinte with
Siam in the hop of establishing diplo-
matic and eommctiil rolatiout betwtcn
China and Slant. Thins are revenil mil-

lions of Chinese living in Hi a in at prev-
ent. Most of the important business in-

stitutions in Slitm are own-i- tj Chi-
nese. .However, these Chines have no
protection from their home government,
as Siam absolutely has refuHnd up to
the present time to establish diplmiutifl
relations with China.

'.

fob a Iamb bags.
When you have pains or lamenoss' in

the back bathe the part with Chamber-
lain 'a Palo Balm twice a day, niaaaag-in- g

with the palm Of the hand for five'
minutee at each application. Then
dampen a piece of flannel slightly with
thi liniment and bind it on over the
seat of pain. For sale by all deatora.
Benson, Smith k Co., agent for Hawaii.

Advertisement, ' ..': . ;


